### Revised Date-Sheet for LL.B.(3 Yrs. & 5 Yrs.), LL.M. Programme Regular & re-appear Mode commencing from Sep-2020 is as under:

**Centre:** As per Roll No. Slip  
**Time:-** 09.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. Morning Session (M)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dated</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Nomenclature</th>
<th>Paper Code</th>
<th>ID No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9-Sep-2020  | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-VI  
|             | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-6th  
|             | M       | LL. B (5 Years Course) Semester-10th (For Batch : 2009 & Onwards)   | Civil Procedure Code, 1908-II, Including Limitation Act, 1963 | 506 Paper-VI     | 8691   |
|             | M       | LL.M. 4th Semester (For Batch 2016 & Onwards)                       | Comparative Federalism (India, Australia, Canada) | Paper-I (401) Core Paper | 11591  |
| 12-Sep-2020 | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-VI  
(For Batch : 2009 to 2016 ONLY) | Property Law including Transfer of Property Act & Easement Act | Paper-VIII (508) | 8552   |
|             | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-6th  
(For Batch : 2017 & Onwards) | Criminal Procedure Code, 1973-II  
(For Batch : 2009 & Onwards) | Paper-VIII (508) | 11452  |
|             | M       | LL. B (5 Years Course) Semester-10th (For Batch : 2009 & Onwards)   | Property Law including Transfer of Property Act & Easement Act | 507 Paper-VII     | 8692   |
|             | M       | LL.M. 4th Semester (For Batch 2016 & Onwards)                       | Law Relating to Unorganized Labour  
(For Batch : 2016 & Onwards) | Paper-III (403) Elective Paper | 11592  |
| 15-Sep-2020 | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-6th  
(For Batch : 2017 & Onwards) | Private International Law | Paper-IX (509) Opt-A | 11453  |
|             | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-VI  
(For Batch : 2009 to 2016 ONLY) | Insurance Law | Paper-X (510) opt.(vi) | 8554   |
|             | M       | LL. B (5 Years Course) Semester-10th (For Batch : 2009 & Onwards)   | Private International Law | 508 Paper-VIII(opt.-V) | 8693   |
|             | M       | LL.M. 4th Semester (For Batch 2016 & Onwards)                       | Law Relating to Civil Servants  
(For Batch : 2016 & Onwards) | Paper-IV (404) Elective Paper | 11593  |
| 18-Sep-2020 | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-6th  
(For Batch : 2017 & Onwards) | Insurance Law | Paper-X (510) Opt-A | 11454  |
|             | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-VI  
(For Batch : 2012 to 2016 ONLY) | Principles of Taxation Law | Paper-IX (509) opt.(v) | 8555  |
|             | M       | LL. B (5 Years Course) Semester-10th (For Batch : 2009 & Onwards)   | Insurance Law | 509 Paper-IX(opt.-VI) | 8694   |
| 21-Sep-2020 | M       | LL. B. (3 Years Course) Semester-6th  
(For Batch : 2017 & Onwards) | Principles of Taxation Law | Paper-XI (511) | 11455  |

**Note:**  
1) After receiving the question paper and before answering, the candidates should check and ensure that they have been supplied with appropriate question paper. If the question paper is not appropriate they may report the Centre Superintendent for the discrepancies. Complaints, in this regard after the examinations shall not be entertained.

2) Electronic gadgets like cell phones, scientific and programmable-calculator etc. shall not be allowed in the Examination Centre.

3) No extra answer-sheet will be provided.

4) Medium of examinations shall be English or Hindi as mentioned in relevant Ordinance.

5) The candidates are required to follow preventive protocol of Covid-19 like Maintaining Social Distance, Wearing Mask, carry hand sanitizer and water bottle. Candidate without mask will not be allowed to enter examination center.

**Dated:** 04.09.2020  
**Place:** Sirsa  
**Sd/-**  
**Controller of Examinations**